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Premier Stalin Gives

Communistic Policy
The Little Freshman

much fun tt would be.Wednesday was a b'g day for the little
coed. The booths were pretty, all the people Ann GriffisThis little freshman coed had attended all therunning the booths were nice and her head was

whirling. She had waited six long weeks for this
Coed Counselor Know-Ho- w sessions but she still
riiiln't lrridw twv rMifh a twit what aMivitta in

Short1 v before the opening of "from each according to his abil-t- he

Communist Partv Congress in Ity, to each according to his labor
Moscow rremier Joseph Stalin rather than the true Communistic
announced a new economic pnnj wuiii mu u.wiuiug j
for the Soviet Union, its satellite his ability, to each according to

day, everybody at the house had been telling her do. in while hersupposed t0 Every once a Big
bout it, and it was more fun than she'd ever Sister had mentioned something about working in

imagined. that activity that she really liked but she couldn't
She ran from booth to booth in. the Union uite remember what the point was.

states and Communists-at-lavg- e

The lash fell sharply on Com.The fifty-pa- ge memorandum
appeared in Russia's leading ideo-

logical magazine, Bolshevik. It
Besides at the house' of theballroom-J- ust one &rls alvvayssigning no for lots of activities.

came to meetings and talked about how they all
had to get into activities and that it was really presents a striking sirt in amuae

from previous Communist doctrine,
proving that Stalin still wields
the iron hand in his dictatorshop.I 1

good deal and that it was sort of expected of them

So the very next week the little freshman
coed went to all the offices of the activities
that she'd signed Bp for. She knew some girls
that signed np for lots of activities and then
didnt report to some of the offices. But she
was anxious to meet all the "wheels" and get
in with all the kids that seemed to have so much
fun in activities.

rade Yaroshenko and other trust-
ing idealists who still wonder why
a state of pure Communism has
not been realized in Russia.

Sialin had previously described
emonomics as a science, bounded
by objective laws which cannot
be changed by jurisdiction. In
answer to Comrade Yaroshenko,
he explained the economic laws of
evolution from the socialist to
Communistic state render it im-
practical for Russia to adopt a
communistic society at this time.

The Premier stated that it is
impossible to attain true commun-
ism until the people understand
labor as not merely a means of
supporting life, but a "vital need
and public property." The neces-
sary changes in Russian economic
culture which would inspire this

George Malendov, one of the
key speakers at the party con-

gress, was rumored to have been
assuming a leading role in
Soviet politics. Observer con-

sidered him the first in line of
succession to the rremier. On
the eve of Malendovs speech,
which was expected to set the
tone of Russian policy. Stalin's
article was published. It is now
obvious that Stalin is still the
only real power in Russia.

Mas! of the article's 2.500 words

She told everybody that she would have lots of Kill dealth with a or pnn
cinlcs roverning the cconomic- -

time to work and she took on several jobs that first
day. She began spending hours on the telephone,
hours putting three cent stamps on envelopes and
hours after midnight studying.

When her going got a little rough towards the
end of the year she began not to do some of the
work that she'd said she would. She tried to do
her best in all of her activities but succeeded in

Dolitical nature of the USSR. The
Soviet Union is now operating

Poor Freda Tou should' been here yesterday when he lec-

tured on Joan of Arc," under a Socialist philosophy

only doing a mediocre job in all of them insteadiVaTID INOitsa
of doing a good job in just a few.

Union Plans Movies, Lessons
She was getting sort of tired of her activitie-s-

attitude nave not yet taken place.
When the standard of living is
raised to a level permitting the in-
dividual to be educated beyond
overspecialiiation in a single field,
pure communism will become
practical for Russia.

The most significant part of
th article to readers outside the
Iron Curtain, was the relatively
small portion devoted to discus-
sion of the relationship between
socialism and capitalism. A new
trend was abvious in the com-
plete lack of active belligerency
toward Western nations.
Stalin defined the purpose of

socialism as the maximum satis-
faction of a society, and the rep-
ose of capitalism as the maxi-
mum profit for a society. He at

In Bridge, Dancing, Handicraft
she wasnt really interested in any of them and
they took so much time. But the girls at the house
kept telling her that she mustn't drop out now
after she'd gotten such a good start. She kept
telling herself that there must be some point in
all the work she was doing she kept trying to
convince herself that her work was really

Hl-PIN6(-
?) HANDS Shirley Murphy

Dancing is scheduled on Tues--After "coffeeine for an hour upstairs. Jan handicraft classes.
She thought to herself that the girls at the
house would be so pleased with her when they
found that she'd gotten into lots of activities. N'uss and I decided that journalism (which day and craft shop, Tuesday and Wednesday.

And so it went for three rears. And at the end includes this column) needs more variety. How
tempted to modernize the MarxThere was a nagging question in the back of of those three years, the little freshman coed, now that can be affected is another question, and if

he girl's mind that she kept trying to ignore. She a junior activity worker of the highest rank, looked I'ou nave any 1Scas let us know.
But in getting to fnion news, let's first ftlidnt know very much about any of the activities back and could find no justification for what she'd

ihe was signing up for it would be nice to know done,
.what work she was going to do.

ian theory that capitalistic nations
must inevitably fall of their own
economic weight.

Since the narrow base of in-
ternal operations will not permit
maximum profit, capitalistic na-
tions require the exploitation of
weaker states to maintain their
own security. International rivalry

Get together with other grid fans Saturday
afternoon at the Union Pigskin Party in the main
lounge.

The major plays during the Husker-Pen- n State
game will be diagrammed and explained. Apples
will probably be sold during the game.

Drop in at the Round-u- p Room dance from
8:30 to midnight in the Union Saturday.

These informal dances for couples only will

congratulate Norm Ganger for the fine talent
show last night and also the best of luck and con-

gratulations to the winners!

Robert F. Lee, son of Sen. Earal Lee, will dis-

cuss a "not too publicized" measure coming up
before the November election Tuesday.

m m m

But she succeeded in pushing the thought out
of her mind because she'd been told that the
work didnt really matter. All the girls Just kept

"telling her how many people she'd meet in activi-
ties, how many "wheels" she'd get in with, how
much good it would do for the house, and how

The words of Maehiavelli in "The Prince'
which she'd had to read for a history course
popped into her mind at the end of these three
years. As nearly as she could remember, they
were something about the end Justifying the
means. But she didnt' agree. R.R,

through imperialism will produce
war between the nations before
internal demands could destroybe held every Saturday evening unless a combo

The proposed amendments are: to provide dance is scheduled.

equal compensation for members of the supreme
court and its officers; to authorize the legislature John Wayne and Patricia Neal are the sailorOn Mock Elections to establish a program that will stop tax evasions
on motor vehicles; to provide further safeguard lo

them.
This altered imperialism In-

spired Stalin's rightous indigna-
tion. He spent several para
graphs expressing Russia's sense
of obligation as a guardian
against such imperialism.
Konrad Adenauer, Chancellor of

West Germany expressed the
West's reaction to Stalin's sudden
sense of an avenging fate in one

cal control of public schools through establishment

and nurse starring in the Sunday night movie,
'Operation Pacific."

Movies start at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Ball-

room.
Also on the Sunday agenda is the faculty re-

cital at 4 p.m. in the ballroom. The recital b
by the School of Music and the

Union.

Also, ostensively, college students make up
the more intellectual section of our citirenry.
They are supposed to be interested in the more
worldly problems. All through history, the
great political changes have had educated men

short query. "Whose imperialism
is he talking about his or ours?

of a state board elected by the people; to guar-

antee the people greater representation in state
constitutional convention; and to reduce cost to
taxpayers of publishing constitutional amendments.

If you're at all interested in state government,

this coffee forum at 4:30 p.m. in Union Room S15

is a good opportunity to learn.
A movie, "A Brief Case for Ne- -

Headlines in a recent issue of The Daily an

told you that you would soon be polled
on your political intelligence. Other headlines
have revealed that the YM and YWCAs would
soon be holding a mock election to test student
sentiment in the general election. Last spring a
similar mock election was held just before the
primaries.

In all, there seems to be a great deal of in-

terest to just how students feel about the current
political situation. The Nebraskan has tried to
help erystalize political opinion with the publica-
tion of the non-partis- an column by Ken Ry-stro-

A Student Looks Toward Politics.

University Calendar
Tuesday Art Film Program,

Morrill Hall.
Wednesday AWS Activity

Mart and VWCA Freshman Ren-
dezvous.

Friday BAB W Hello Girl
Dance, Union.

Saturday Penn State at Stat

wound up in them. Therefore, tt only seems
logical that the opinion of a university popula-
tion toward the outcome of an election would be
of natural interest.
Some of those who have complained about the

mock elections have said that it is merely some-
thing held to give the minor the thrill of marking
an "x." It was further argued that there is no
thrill in marking an "x" when you know that it
won't count. Here, again, the Nebraskan disagrees.
We know that the mock elections were not begun
with any idea of providing a thrill for minors.
However, they may have been started to give

Joy Wachal is in charge of the fall edition
of the "Biggest Show of '52" which comes to the
Coliseum Wednesday, Nov. 8.

Vat "King" Cole, Stan Kenton and orchestra,
Sarah Taughan, Stump and Stumpy, George
Kirby, Ted Bale and the Congaroos will be here
in person.

Quite a list of stars for $1, $1.50, $2 or $3,
which ever price ticket you decide to purchase.
Tickets go on sale Oct. 16 with Bob LaShelle
handling sales,

Ernie Bebb is publicity chairman and Stan
Sipple, Coliseum arrangements.

braskans," tells the story of the six amendments
and will be shown preceding the discussion.

Jean Davis, convocation's committee chairman,
and Ann Skold, secretary, are in charge of the
meeting.

Bridge lessons are in the offering again for
begiitners or pros who wish to sharpen their
game. James Porter will instinct the class. The
exact date of classes will be announced later.
It isn't too late to join the Union's dance or

College, Pennsylvania; Coll-Ag- ri-The Nebraskan has heard some cynical com-
plaints about this interest in how the student

iun mgnt
Saturday, Sunday United Nb-- Vfeels politically. These complaints maintained that. tions Week. 1

'Sunday Faculty Recital. Union.
4 p.m.

rio one would pay much attention to results that $1 xfenence th the H

said "nation goes one way, the University of Ne--
y Whe" they COme of age M for the

braska goes another." With this argument 'we countlng' we would like to "P" that we
the citizens are interested in how the educateddisagree. We feel that the university student is

being primed to take his place as the next leaders
P!0p ,eel abUt the candidates Wxxhqhi TLohA Activities

AWS Activities Mart Wednes-
day opens activities to freshmen
women after a six-wee- ks ban.
An editorial discussing the
situation is on page 2.

lagged behind Stevenson. The figures were 50 perT!nhrbvo,"f!en,,ower Texas Politics
IJl l"1 ",c governor, o per cenx ior xneTh. it.ct r.ll,m nr,n rw9k that Hosnite the

eneni1 and four fent undecided,"political ferment" that "is giving the Republican Per
party its best showing in the Lone Star state in a Halloween Fun

over picked Taft Now,
the fact that the voters did not agree with the
student opinion does not mean that they were
not interested in that opinion. I seems to us
that the eagerness with which the city papers
went after the results of the spring mock pri-
mary is indicative of outside interest. The Ne-
braskan feel sure, also, that the national wire
services would be very interested in the results
of a mock general election.

of this world. Certainly his political maturity
will have a great deal to do with how well he
handles this leadership. If these mock elections
do nothing else, they win get some students to
look over candidates closer than they would if they
had no chance to mark a ballot. In many cases,
it will be the first chance students have had to'
make more than a passing interest in voting.

Even if only a small percentage of the Uni-
versity students gain a new awareness in poli-
tics and voting, The Nebraskan is sure that the
sponsors of the mock elections win feel that

generation," the state is not yet in the GOP column.
The poll, conducted on Sept. 26, indicated that 51

per cent of the voters preferred seeing the Demo-

cratic party win, 34 per cent favored the Republi-

cans and 15 per cent were undecided.
The undecided voters, the poll showed, leaned

A liquor salesman, a food sales-
man, and a mattress salesman
were sitting around in a hotel
lobby chatting. The liquor sales-
man said: "You know, I hate ta
see a woman drink alone."

The food salesman countered
with. "I hate to see a woman eat
alone."

Halloween can be fun without unpleasant
kickbacks the Lincoln recreation department
has announced. In a bulletin listing party sug-

gestions, the department has described such
games as cats and pumpkins, cat tails, returned
ghosts, batty relay and Halloween ten-pin- s. Per-
haps games such as these should be substituted
for riots and panty raids on the University
campus.

!56 per cent toward the Democratic party, 37 per
t0W3rd th Republicans and seven per centThe position of this paper is clear on this point- -

we wish to congratulate the Y's on their enthus- - stm undecided- - Eisenhower, however, fared
iasm in this respect and offer them every assist. ;somgwhat better than the GOP, although he still

The mattress salesman looked
around: "Say, what do you fellows
think of this cold weather we've
been having?"

ineir errorts were worth while. However, The
Nebraskan is convinced that this project will
net bigger results than thai ance we can. D.P.

NUBB
MondayLet's Bring Confetti YW WORSHIP WORKSHOP, USEEllen Smith Dining Room, 4 p.m.

CAMP COUNSELING, EllenOne of those "little things" which contribute to firantorl enmo r,f v. ,nnn: 41 : i j Smith Dining Rnnm. 5 Ti.m, -- 1 vu,iic.ia unuwuig IS QOne "-"- Z 'thAntrorall tv.., , . .. .

RECORD
Record Suggesetions

On 78 & 45
Very Recent

Ontaide of Heaven

.unicic w uic jouiuail Eame! I! thp h nlnmc eitttnff in J utouj
card section. Coordinated with T " c",u mi- But the KOSMET KLUB ACTIVITIES

ei- r- example is sei Dy ine students If each student MEETING. Room 109, Union,ttHt1,r:!!a!'?lfkeepinE with b - throw any .t 7:30 p.m.
entertainment. au ine aiums would soon take the hint. Even if KNUS by Eddie Finderthey didn't, it would still amount to a huge saving

that could be spent for some other half time ac-
tivity.!). R.

Two to Tango....trr 1.4HI1 .riiiiny
Trying

by Ella FiUKerali'

3:00-3:1- 5 .lay's Junction
3:15-3:3- 0 Treasury Show
3:30-4:0- 0 Worshop Players
4:00-4:1- 5 Spins And Needles
4:15-4:3- 0 Garretson' Wax-wor- ks

4:30-4:3- 5 This I Believe
4:35-4:- 50 Robin's Next
4:50-5:- 00 News

Sinner or Saint

DAILY NEBRASAN

glaAAid (Ma
To place o classified ad'

Slop in the Business Office Room 20
Student Union

O CbD Est. 422f W Classi-
fied Service

a

Hours Hon. Ihrv fri.

THRIFTY AD RATES

by Tommy Edward

Many students don't realize It, but their card
section has been acclaimed one of the best in the
country. A lot of the credit for the section's suc-
cess goes to Corn Cobs, Tassels and Gamma
Lambda, honorary band fraternity. But a
rood card section would be impossible without
the aid of each and every student fortunate
enough to have a seat on the center yard lines.

At every game, however, students seem to for-
get themselves and, in their excitement tear up
their cards and use them for confetti. It's un-
fortunate, but students don't stop to think that
those cards, like every thing else, cost a goodly
sum of money. Don Noble, president of Cnrn

Popular Favorite
Mr Love & Tevotion

by Dori Day
You'll Never del Away

by Terras Brewer

FIFTT-FIES- T YEAR
Member

Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
EDITORIAL STAFF

Tac Rattr ftrtirartna li aaMMMrf ar Ida naaiati mi ft Cafear-ftt- y
af Ntbfaaka a narmtna of aiaau' awi sad a aatoai aalAoardlac in AtvtrW II of (He B-- wnmhm aahllca- -

noaa ana aamtalttrrM nr lat Baarri af PaftllcaMoat, "II fc flw - Line oown payment foc

A Don Cornell
Early Autumn

by Wondv Herman
A Third Herd

High Noon
by FrunLir Laine

Slaughter on Oth Ave.
by Roy Anthony

On Long Play

Cobs, estimated that approximately $1,500 Is spent .TL""? XZ' lL,XX"Z
on the card section every year. That's approxi- - ZTZ VLn'T'-r- 71! TZZJS '
mately $300 for each game. oim tm miiwo mm h h riMi."nhrttno mm art Sz.no a aMi. SUM anlM ar S3 .00

iS.. tn .fm Mllaa. Hlaala eavr ac. FahMlMd

Throwing confetti is fun. In its own way it - :TJZZ? 7,
probably adds to the game's festivities. But if the 11 ZJZ
students want to throw up a lot of confetti why htV", 1

BUYING 00 BUILDING A MOME

WITH A 61 LOAM, UNDER
PRESENT BEDlT GESTBlOlONS,
may not ee eoecoweo pcom
any SOOOCt &CCBPT ON
i ir--r in, .oai iT rv-- iir"

odsjjjayjj daysjj day. 4 day. 1 week
i-- io j $ .40 i s .B5 i t Rriri,n iirsI V.uu I uuCarnegie Hall Jan Concert 11-- 15 60 HO I 1.05 I 1.45

1.70

1J5

.16T20J M .95 l25Jto

.21:25 I .70J1.10J1.451.75'
28-- 30 JiO 15 i.B5H2.00

oon i tney Dnng it with them rather than forcing T i. "Wi '"'7 -
the pep organization"! to buy new cards for each M"n ... iun turmaa

"2.20"r mn-- , nom ptmmmrgame?

by Benny Goodman with
Jamea, Baaie, Wilann, Kru- -
pa, Humpton, Williams A
Harkett.
Wish You Were Here

by original caul
Woody Herman and Third
Herd at Carnegie Hall.
1946, Vol. Id II

Maaaglag Milan
Hwm kdlton

Sa Gartna. Sea KrMmai.... SaUr Hall, Hal HamUMlrfc.
vm xawaa. arM maaaaaaaa. Pal Hall"rfJ"'.... Maaa Stum

?-- "poT rr . CaartM K
faatora Kallar rat

ROOMS FOR RENT RIDERS WANTED
Mava Tnom for rlrlers to Colorado Gams.

MALK STUDENTS: itonnT and Rm rd

I' T. Chmck KanHat7 . Jaa MltriaaSTrUn Taai Waadward. al Hn. Marilyn Trsoa,
Phil Pattrrwn, Natalia Katt, Jatan Tranarrejr, Jan Harrtean,

ataran. Barer Wall, Soott Chllai, Itan Saillta. aUnball
rWk.r. Ulnk Cafrey, Naner Oaralnar. Pat L?an, Can n It Oaaa.
Jahn Vannn. Thai (ekr. Ed IlrMar. Cal Knk. lianr

SuI Xa"? Cornllu,k,r Co'I, v at.

The cards sre actually University property.
They are bought with money provided from the
athletic fund. Tearing up the cards amounts to
nothing short of vandalism and is no different
from destroying any other University property.

Doily Thought
The reward of one duty is the power to

fulfill another. George Eliot.

ROOM for thr boy, inRle rmda. 11M5 it. ANNOUNCEMENT
etit iiliimond Orlll wlii mrvc a line ol colflaandwichai Daglnnlng Monday.

LOST AND FOUNDiTB(HM!
l0

KEY RISO LOBT: AlliifSISrn-T.d.n- ,.

Shurman, Del Hardin. Darwin Mearaa, lal Snatffran, Bart
Brown, Tm Keekar. Howard Vann, Bob Sarr, Oary Prandaan.

BUSINESS STAFF
tmtarw Maaaan SraaM SimAafl HawaaM Himim . . Staa Skwla. Pm Hmntaa

Una riol(
rtrmilaHa Manacw Rd Bars
Mrni Nam tdltar Cbaak Baanl

1 144 O St.
warr."-wi7- WumWr Attache. ilt,. CLEANINGFor Ml MnnMffcm eswtiMrl osjr DMrtwt

VtTlvif ANb ADMINIbTKATION
W)BT Ut sutda iaekat'nn . .

I ,""" elaanlnic: r.turln(r It tinur asrv.
I k: J'urun hunii Box. SIR Mo. 12 St.


